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2019
PROGRAM

Welcome Reception

Lunch

Welcoming Remarks
Sandra Roche

Chair of the 2019 Women of Distinction Awards
Ginnie Salazar

President, NAWBO Southern Nevada

Mistress of Ceremonies
Sherry Swensk

Anchor, KLAS-TV 8 News Now

Program Sponsor
Connie Brennan

Publisher and CEO, Nevada Business Magazine

Main Event Sponsor
Courtney Moore

Director of Diversity and Inclusion
Caesars Entertainment

Keynote Speaker
Rushia Brown

Manager, Player Programs & Franchise Development, 
Las Vegas Aces, MGM Resorts International

Awards Presentation
Sherry Swensk

Anchor, KLAS-TV 8 News Now

Entrepreneur of the Year Award Sponsor
Sonia Petkewich

CEO, Taurean Consulting Group

Rising Star Award Sponsor
Bart Patterson

President, Nevada State College

Glass Ceiling Award Sponsor
Tony Gladney

Vice President of National Diversity Relations, 
Corporate Diversity and Community Engagement, 

MGM Resorts International

Closing Remarks

AN ICONIC HISTORY
NAWBO Southern Nevada

THE mission of the National Association of Women Business 

Owners (NAWBO) Southern Nevada is to educate, empower and 

promote women business owners to experience success in all 

economic, political and social arenas. The organization provides 

informative and success driven monthly meetings which include 

time devoted to networking with other women entrepreneurs.

 The first meeting of Southern Nevada’s chapter of NAWBO 

was held on February 26, 1990. The inaugural class had 52 

members and the meeting was standing-room only. That early-

success was contagious and, only two years after forming, the 

first NAWBO National Conference was held in Las Vegas. The 

conference had record attendance including nearly 200 walk-

ins. In 1995, just five short years after forming, three NAWBO 

Southern Nevada members were elected to the Nevada 

delegation for the White House conference on small business. 

 In 1998 the chapter launched the Women of Distinction 

Awards, honoring women from all walks of life for their work in 

improving Southern Nevada’s business landscape. This year’s 

Women of Distinction Awards, known as WODA, features remark-

able women from a variety of industries and backgrounds. Their 

strength, poise and success are an inspiration to Southern Ne-

vadans. Nevada Business Magazine and NAWBO applaud their 

hard work and honor their commitment to the Battle Born state.

 Congratulations to the 2019 class of WODA finalists.

W

   

MEN
OF DISTINCTION

AWARDS

SPECIAL THANKS to the Congressional Delegation of 

Southern Nevada for providing Certificates of Commendation 

honoring the Women of Distinction Awards finalists.

SPECIAL THANKS to the following companies for donating 

to the event’s silent auction:

A Touch of Lash
AitaK Solutions
Blo Blow Dry Bar
Caesars Entertainment
CasaBlanca Resort
CRAFTkitchen LV
Crooked Cactus CBD
Curt Stevens
D’Annato
diptyque
D & R House of Diamonds
DW Bistro
Four Seasons 
Freed’s Bakery
Gulten Dye Jewelry
Homemadebyaja
Jeffrey White Jewelers
Kendra Scott
Las Vegas Aces
Las Vegas Aviators
Lion’s Paw
Louisa Voisine Millinery
McDonald Law Group
MGM Resorts International

MMK Creations
Marshall Retail Group
Mary Rendina Photography
Michelle Johnson
Mikel’s Photography & Design
Mimi Peckham
Missy Day, Success Consultant
MommyGO
NailsEnvie
Nevada Business Magazine
Portnoy Gallery
Profile by Sanford
River North
Rob Telles, Clark County Administrator
Salt Room LV
SPI Entertainment
Superb Maids
Table 34
The Office Squad
TuffSkin Surface Protection
Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.
Vasari
White Tie Organizing
Yesnick Vision Center

SPECIAL REPORT MAY 2019

Copyright © 2019 Reproduction Prohibited 
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The Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Foundation is a 501(c)3 established in 1999 
that exists to raise funds to support and supplement Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 

programs that make southern Nevada a safer place to live, work and visit. Donations are directed 
to initiatives including fundraising for the construction of the Reality Based Training Center 
in Southern Nevada, updated equipment and technology for the Las Vegas Metropolitan 
Police Department, advanced officer training, support for the families of fallen officers, higher 

education scholarships for children of officers and Every 15 Minutes, a program which aims to 
reduce traffic fatalities by educating new teen drivers on the safest ways to travel the roads.

We Are Proud to Recognize Our Own 
Latoya Holman, LVMPD Foundation Director of Community Outreach, 

for being a finalist for the prestigious Southern Nevada 2019 
ICONIC Women of Distinction Award. She continues to excel in 

raising the community profile of our Foundation, which in turn directly 
benefits the outstanding men and women of Metro. 

In our eyes, you have already won.

http://lvmpdfoundation.org
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 As an innovative and fast-grow-
ing institution, Nevada State College  
(NSC) is focused on serving its diverse 
student body and filling critical gaps in 
Nevada’s workforce. High on that list 
is attracting and retaining effective ed-
ucators, which is a pressing need and 
acute challenge for Nevada’s public 
education system. 
 NSC’ School of Education (SoE)  
makes a substantial contribution to 
the local supply of K-12 teachers. The 
school produces between 80 to 100 
fully licensed graduates per year, with 
90 percent accepting teaching posi-
tions in Southern Nevada. 
 With increasing enrollment and 
graduation rates in the school’s eight 
existing programs, NSC may well 
emerge as the primary producer 
of teachers and speech-language 
pathologists for the state. Founded 
upon a “grow your own” philosophy, 
the current SoE Teacher Academy 
initiative is also making promising 
strides. 
 To facilitate the SoE’s fundamental 
growth goals and statewide teacher 
needs, community donor support is 
being actively solicited through the 
“Teachers Now” campaign. The ef-
fort consists of three key investment 
opportunities: construction of a new 
stand-alone SoE building, new aca-
demic programs in high-need teach-
ing areas and a robust scholarship 
program that will provide financial 
support for students who choose to 
pursue careers in K-12 education. 

TEACHERS 
NOW

Nevada State College Working 
to Solve Nevada’s Teacher 

Shortage Crisis

 Nevada State Bank, a division of 
Zions Bancorporation, N.A., is a full 
service bank offering a complete 
range of consumer, private and busi-
ness banking services in 20 commu-
nities across the state. Its Profession-
al Banking Group serves the financial 
needs of busy professionals in many 
industries. 
 Nevada State Bank Certified 
Medical Bankers receive specialized 
training about the unique financial 
challenges of the healthcare indus-
try. They provide their clients with 
customized lending, deposit account 
and treasury management solutions 
for their medical practices, as well as 
offering solutions for their personal 
banking and financial planning needs. 
 When Dr. Christopher Choi, a con-
cierge doctor in Las Vegas, wanted an 
SBA loan to purchase a larger build-
ing for his practice, Comprehensive 
Wellness Center, he contacted Rita 
Vaswani, a Certified Medical Banker 
at Nevada State Bank. “Rita made the 
loan application process as seamless 
as possible,” he said. “She worked 
with us every step of the way.” 
 Busy professionals who want to 
buy a building, construct new space, 
finance equipment, or upgrade their 
systems can contact the Profes-
sional Banking Group for informa-
tion about commercial or SBA loans. 
Relationship managers can also 
connect them with treasury manage-
ment tools, online banking, lines of 
credit, and other business resources.

NEVADA
STATE BANK

 The events of 1 October and other 
mass casualty incidents around 
the world have been a wake-up call 
for emergency responders.  The 
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 
Department (LVMPD) realized the 
pressing need for cross-jurisdictional 
training and is spearheading the 
Nevada Joint Training Center. It will 
be a world-class training campus for 
Nevada’s first responders. 
 In response, the LVMPD Foun-
dation has launched a $20 million 
fundraising campaign to make this 
new Reality-Based Training Center a 
reality for the safety of Las Vegas’ of-
ficers, public and visitors.
 The facility will be located adjacent 
to the John T. Moran Firearms Facility 
site. In addition to LVMPD, it will serve 
over 60 other agencies allowing them, 
for the first time, to adequately train 
together.
 The center will feature a state-of-
the-art reality-based training facility 
consisting of classrooms, offices and 
training spaces for defensive tactics 
and reality-based training. It will also 
include indoor and outdoor training 
villages designed to simulate neigh-
borhoods, parks, retail and commer-
cial areas, as well as casino spaces. 
 Reality-based training conditions 
allow first responders to make difficult 
decisions under stress. This facility is 
the largest and most comprehensive 
project of this type in the nation. It will 
be a lasting testament to the strength 
and resilience of Las Vegas.

LVMPD
Foundation

Rita Vaswani and Dr. Christopher Choi
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MISTRESS OF CEREMONY
Sherry Swensk 
Weather Anchor | 8 News NOW

SHERRY wakes up viewers each morning at o’dark thirty with a sunny smile, no matter what the 

forecast. As the morning weather anchor for 8 News NOW Good Day, Sherry says she has the 

best TV job in Southern Nevada because everybody loves to talk about Las Vegas’ weather! And 

it’s a big reason so many people enjoy living here. 

 She started the morning shift at KLAS in 1994 and has weathered many changes in Las 

Vegas. Her own life changes have included her son, Ethan, who is now a teenager and becom-

ing very involved with the Alzheimer’s Association through her mother’s battle with Lewy Body 

Dementia.

 Born and raised in Texas, the Lone Star state may have Sherry’s heart, but she loves the 

great wild, west. She began her weather career in Fresno, eventually arriving in Las Vegas the 

night the Hilton sign blew down during big thunderstorms and knew she was in the right place to 

be a weather forecaster.

1990-1991  Elizabeth Casey
1991-1992  Patricia Brown
1992-1993  Carolyn Stephens
1993-1994  Anne Seward
1994-1996  Shelby Keefer
1996-1997  Paula Brown
1997-1999  Nancy McRight
1999-2000  Jaymie McMullin

2000-2001  Bobbi Brooks
2001-2002  Carolyn Muse Grant
2002-2003  Cynthia Throm
2003-2004  Jeanne Richard Jones
2004-2005  Betty Mahalik
2005-2006  Renee Ryan-Thrailkill
2006-2007  Brenda Stout
2007-2008  Toni Jo Artz

2009-2010  Berna Rhodes-Ford
2010-2011  Kimberly Miles
2011-2012  Elissa Evans
2012-2014  Valerie Parker
2015-2016  Christy Echols
2016-2017  Jacqueline Ramirez
2017-2019  Sandra Roche

NAWBO SOUTHERN NEVADA
PAST PRESIDENTS

 Young Law Group was founded 
in 2017 and focuses in the areas of 
estate planning (wills, trusts and 
power of attorneys), kids protection 
planning (guardianship), business 
(start-ups, entity formation, con-
tracts, disputes, general counsel) 
and personal injury (accidents).   
 The law firm strives to provide 
personalized service for every cli-
ent. Leadership at Young Law ap-
proach their work in an education-
al and proactive way, educating 
clients based on the specifics of 
their family and/or business situ-
ation, their assets and individual 
needs, wants, desires and values. 
They then guide clients to priori-
tize their needs in order to create 
a plan (and the fee for that plan) 
that aligns with their objectives 
and best interests.
 The firm’s founder, attorney and 
counselor at law, Shane Jasmine 
Young, grew up in Las Vegas and 
proudly serves her community.  As a 
mother of five and a business owner, 
Shane is dedicated to empowering 
her clients to make well-informed 
decisions for themselves, their loved 
ones and their businesses. 
 Young wants to help keep her 
clients out of court and conflict, 
providing true peace of mind rather 
than the false sense of security that 
can be so common in the traditional 
legal experience.  She focuses on 
achieving goals in the most effective 
and efficient way.

YOUNG
LAW GROUP

A Modern Look at the Law

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Rushia Brown
Manager, Player Programs & Franchise Development
Las Vegas Aces, MGM Resorts International

RUSHIA Brown was born in Bronx, NY and raised in South Carolina. Through hard work and 

dedication, she became one of the top student-athlete recruits which led to a 10 year profession-

al career overseas and seven years in the Women’s National Basketball Association (WNBA). 

 Basketball was truly a blessing to Rushia as she developed as an athlete and a woman in the 

professional ranks. With a successful career, multiple European titles and a myriad of teammates 

converted into lifetime friends, Rushia transitioned into life after basketball. She has founded multi-

ple companies and is the president and CEO of OverTime Basketball Academy, a company formed 

to assist young ladies in their athletic and academic pursuits by exposing them to the necessary 

tools on and off the court in order to be successful. She also developed the Women’s Professional 

Basketball Alumni Association (WPBAA). The purpose of the WPBAA is to assist professional fe-

male basketball players prepare and transition into a productive life after they leave the game.

Shane Jasmine Young
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Hugh
Anderson
Managing Director, Partner
HighTower Las Vegas

Dr. Carrie
A. Buck
President
The Pinecrest Foundation

Dolores
Campuzano
Executive Director of 
Banquet Operations and 
Property Ambassador for 
Community Involvement, The 
Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas

Berenice
Church
V.P. Senior Relationship 
Manager, Nevada Business 
Banking
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Danna
Jarvis
Senior Relationship 
Development Manager 
HighTower Las Vegas

Bart
Patterson
President
Nevada State College

Jacqueline
Ramirez
Agency Owner 
Agility Insurance

Sandra
Roche
Vice President/General Counsel
Roche Constructors Inc.

Ginnie
Salazar
Executive Director
Logistical Solutions

Carolyn
Stephens
Past President NAWBO
Southern Nevada

Sonny
Vinuya
Vice President/RM, Professional 
Banking Division
Nevada State Bank

2019 WODA JUDGES

Dana Berggren
Jill Branson
Krista Crotty
Missy Day
Katia Di Egidio
Kri Edholm
Lelia Friedlander
Eileen Guilbeault
Nicolette Hiott
Yuan-Fen Lai
Sonia Petkewich
Marie Tomao
Galit Ventura-Rozen
Rita Vaswani
Rachel West
Vicki Wille

NAWBO SOUTHERN
NEVADA

EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE
Ginnie Salazar, President
Sandra Roche, Past President
Tamie Heiss, Treasurer
Danna Jarvis, Secretary

NAWBO SOUTHERN
NEVADA

BOARD
MEMBERS

http://www.TuffSkinProtection.com
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At Nevada State College, our students are encouraged to forge new 
paths, develop broad views, and prepare to serve the community. 
They receive a quality education at an exceptional value with more 
than 50 career-driven majors and minors to choose from. We 
produce graduates who do themselves and Nevada proud, such as 
those studying Education who are curbing our statewide teacher 
shortage. Together, we can build a strong workforce to propel 
Nevada forward.

NEVADA STATE COLLEGE  |  1300 Nevada State Drive  |  Henderson, Nevada 89002  |  nsc.edu  

90%

OF SoE GRADUATES WORK
IN A NEVADA K–12 SCHOOL

BE STATE.

26%
INCREASE IN NEVADA

PUBLIC SCHOOL
ENROLLMENTS BY 2024

OF SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
GRADUATES WORK IN A 
NEVADA K-12 SCHOOL

FEDERAL GRANT FOR 
HISPANIC TEACHER GROWTH

http://nsc.edu
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Arts | Entertainment | Media

Ruth
Furman
Image Words

Principal

Stephanie
Kocher

Las Vegas Woman Magazine
CEO | Publisher

Jodi
Selander

Calamity Jane Photography Studio
Photographer

“I think you have a moral responsibility when you’ve been given far more than you need,
to do wise things with it and give intelligently.” 

— J. K. Rowling, British Novelist, Philanthropist, Film Producer, Television Producer and Screenwriter

 With a background in news reporting, 

Ruth Furman brings a unique perspec-

tive to her public relations business. In 

addition to her nose for news, Ruth has 

more than two decades of experience in 

the public relations industry.

 She moved to Las Vegas from the 

Chicago area in 1999. She got her start 

out west as “the agency’s agency,” act-

ing as the go-to consultant for area pub-

lic relations representatives. 

 She’s since built her own virtual 

agency, and works with a diverse mix 

of clients in construction, real estate, 

healthcare, the legal industry and pro-

fessional services. 

 Ruth received her degree in jour-

nalism from Indiana University and is a 

sought-after speaker. She is a member 

of NAWBO Southern Nevada and the 

Southern Nevada Association of Women 

Attorneys. She is also involved in the in-

teractive marketing association and sev-

eral local and national non-profits.

 A professional portrait photogra-

pher, Jodi Selander opened her first 

studio at the end of 2015, and moved 

into her current studio in the Arts Dis-

trict in May 2016. 

 Jodi has studied photography for 

several years, earning recognition in 

the field with multiple awards. In addi-

tion, Jodi is a volunteer photographer for 

Jalen’s Gift Foundation, a 501(c)(3) orga-

nization dedicated to assisting parents 

grieving from the devastating effects of 

perinatal mortality.

 Jodi’s passion is to put women and 

mothers in front of the camera, docu-

menting a visual history of the matriarchs 

of families and creating portraits that will 

be passed down through generations.

 Jodi lives in Las Vegas with her part-

ner and three daughters, three dogs, two 

birds and two hairless guinea pigs. Jodi 

enjoys riding her Harley Davidson, hiking 

the beautiful natural trails in the Vegas 

valley, and camping in national forests.

 Stephanie Kocher is the CEO and 

Publisher of Las Vegas Woman Maga-

zine. The publication has been in print 

for 12 years with a mission to lead, mo-

tivate and celebrate.

 Stephanie acquired the business in 

May 2017. Prior to publishing the maga-

zine, Stephanie had a long career with 

RSM US, a provider of audit, tax and 

consulting services. She has a back-

ground in management and marketing. 

Today she works side-by-side with her 

mother, Ruth Lauber, who is the current 

vice president of the magazine. 

 In addition, Stephanie is also 

a member of the United Way’s 

Tocqueville Society and Women’s 

Leadership Council and NAWBO 

Southern Nevada. She is passionate 

about making our community a better 

place and is willing to be a driving force 

to make it happen. Stephanie enjoys 

spending time with her family, being 

outdoors, reading and giving hugs.
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Business | Retail | Manufacturing

Andrea
Grinspun

Ati Grinspun Photography
Owner

Nicolette
Hiott

Alpine Insurance Associates
Sales Executive

Louisa
Voisine

Louisa Voisine Millinery
Owner

“Starbucks did this magical thing where it took a product that people didn’t really care
that much about and made it this treat. It makes you feel better about your day

and gives you a chance to reflect, makes you feel a little special.” 
— Aileen Lee, U.S. Seed Investor, Venture Capital Investor

 Andrea “Ati” Grinspun is a photogra-

pher and lifestyle entrepreneur. She pro-

vides what she refers to as “lifestyle hacks 

for the modern business owner.” 

 In addition to photography, Ati hopes 

to help women with everything from being 

healthier to branding and professional ad-

vice. To that end, she provides one-on-one 

mentorships to help women create income 

on their own terms and in their own time. 

She touts the importance of self-branding 

in today’s digital age. Ati also helps women 

with easy-to-follow programs to be health-

ier within a busy lifestyle. 

 She is a member of NAWBO South-

ern Nevada and a strong supporter of 

women helping women. In her per-

sonal life, Ati is a mom to a six year 

old and has been married for 13 years. 

She loves traveling, sunsets and the 

southwest outdoors. Ati is also an 

active triathlete and believes it’s im-

portant to live a life by design, not by 

default.

 Louisa Mae Voisine has been a resi-

dent of Las Vegas for over twenty-five 

years. She is an international, award win-

ning milliner and has built her millinery 

business on the importance of service. 

She has developed a long list of clients 

who have become collectors of her wear-

able artwork.

 Educated in New England, Louisa soon 

found herself designing internationally. Her 

favorite part of her education was studying 

in France under Queen Elizabeth and the 

royal family’s private milliners. Louisa has 

been honored as the milliner for the Emmy 

and Academy awards pre-event celebra-

tions and has won prestigious awards in-

cluding London’s Hat Week Design. Louisa 

is a member of the Las Vegas Fashion 

Council, Dress For Success Little Black 

Dress Club and NAWBO Southern Nevada. 

 Passion comes naturally to Louisa in her 

creative designs and she aspires to make 

women smile, gain confidence and influ-

ence others involved in philanthropic work. 

 Nicolette Hiott is a licensed insurance 

professional and has provided her exper-

tise to hundreds of business owners for 

their insurable risks throughout her 14 year 

career. She is the only sales executive re-

siding in Las Vegas for Alpine Insurance 

Associates, a family owned agency for 

over 54 years. 

 Nicolette previously worked in Lake 

Havasu City, AZ for nine years, providing 

business insurance services. Today she 

serves as the community relations vice 

president for NAWBO Southern Nevada. In 

that roll, she organizes community involve-

ment and outreach opportunities with local 

non-profit organizations.

 Nicolette enjoys raising her two chil-

dren in the community of Las Vegas. She 

has a love of travel and particularly enjoys 

Nevada’s surrounding states. 

 She feels that no matter where a person 

may come from, the value of experience 

can heighten someone’s ability to move 

beyond the limitations of their environment.
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Corporate | Government Services

Nadia
Hansen, PMP

Clark County
Deputy Chief Information Officer

Alisa
Nave-Worth, Esq.

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
Shareholder

Shane Jasmine
Young, Esq.

Young Law Group
Counselor at Law

“We educated, privileged lawyers have a professional and moral duty to represent the underrepresented
in our society, to ensure that justice exists for all, both legal and economic justice.” 

— Sonia Sotomayor, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

 Nadia Hansen is a results-oriented 

technology industry leader pioneer-

ing and managing complex information 

technology (IT) solution designs. Her 

work includes everything from cloud-

based applications and SMART com-

munity initiatives to blockchain pilots 

as part of the digital revolution in local 

government. 

 She has served as the deputy chief 

information officer for Clark County 

since August of last year. In addition to 

her work in government, Nadia is the 

owner and senior project manager for 

Result Logix, an IT consulting business 

that provides project management and 

consulting services across the United 

States and Canada. 

 Nadia immigrated from Pakistan 

before graduating with a computer sci-

ence degree from the University of Ne-

vada, Las Vegas. She is blessed with 

two daughters and a wonderful hus-

band who has been fully supportive 

throughout her career.

 Shane is an attorney and counselor at 

law who opened her own law firm in 2017.  

Prior to opening her firm, she served as 

general counsel for a financial services 

company.  

 Shane grew up in Las Vegas, gradu-

ating valedictorian from Green Valley 

High School in 1997. She then went on to 

Pepperdine University, where she gradu-

ated Magna Cum Laude with her Bach-

elor’s Degree in Business Administration 

in 2000.  

 At the time, Shane was also five 

months pregnant with twin daughters. She 

started law school on their first birthday, 

and graduated at the top of her class in 

2004, starting her law practice in a big firm. 

 Her practice is focused on business 

and family/estate planning and she enjoys 

sharing knowledge and helping her com-

munity make informed, empowered deci-

sions. In her personal life, she enjoys play-

ing basketball, yoga, traveling and spend-

ing time with her husband and their five 

daughters.

 Alisa Nave-Worth has spent over a 

decade at the nexus of politics and gov-

ernment affairs. A Nevada native, Alisa 

has extensive legal, political and public 

policy experience, which she uses to 

implement legislative strategies before 

state and local agencies for a wide range 

of corporate clients. 

 After graduating from the University of 

California, Berkeley School of Law, Alisa 

returned home to Nevada to clerk for then 

Chief of the Federal District, the Honorable 

Philip M. Pro. Over the course of her career, 

Alisa has built one of the largest political 

networks in Nevada and has developed 

and implemented political strategies to en-

sure the successful passage of legislation. 

 Alisa’s education in politics began at an 

early age. She immersed herself in intern-

ships for U.S. Senators and has served on 

numerous federal and gubernatorial races. 

Through these experiences, Alisa has de-

veloped a long history of experience and 

relationships that she brings to bear in her 

current practice.
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Education

Tya R.
Mathis-Coleman

Clark County School District
Human Resources Director

Emily Rae
Hedlund

MintnHoney
Founder

Vickie Rutledge
Shields, Ph.D.

Nevada State College
Provost, Executive Vice President

Professor of Communications

“Learning is not attained by chance, it must be sought for with ardor and diligence.” 
— Abigail Adams, Wife and Closest Advisor to President John Adams and Mother of President John Quincy Adams

 Tya R. Mathis-Coleman is a native of 

Las Vegas. She is a proud product of the 

Clark County School District (CCSD) and 

the Nevada System of Higher Education 

(NSHE). She received her Bachelor’s of 

Political Science Degree from the Univer-

sity of Nevada, Reno and her Master’s of 

Public Administration from the University 

of Nevada, Las Vegas.

 Thanks to her parents, giving back to 

her community is an important part of her 

foundation. Tya is a passionate public ser-

vant of Southern Nevada.

  In her professional career, Tya serves 

as the director of recruitment for diversity 

and high need areas for CCSD’s human 

resources division. In this capacity she is 

responsible for the recruitment and hiring 

of teachers for the school district. 

 Tya believes in the tremendous impact 

that a person can have on the lives of peo-

ple. She strives to make a difference in the 

lives of others daily. In her free time, Tya 

enjoys spending time with her family and 

friends.

 Dr. Vickie Rutledge Shields serves 

as provost and executive vice presi-

dent for Nevada State College. She is 

also a professor of communications 

for the school. In her administrative 

role, Dr. Shields is responsible for es-

tablishing the academic vision of the 

institution and ensuring the quality of 

academic programs through strategic 

planning and enrollment management, 

among other duties. 

 She received her M.A. and PhD de-

grees from the Ohio State University. Her 

B.A. is from Boise State University. Dr. 

Shields is the author of “Measuring Up: 

How Advertising Affects Self Image”, 

winner of best book by the National 

Communication Association in 2003.

 Her passions are art, decorating, 

compassion-focused leadership, read-

ing, animals, travel and psychoanalysis. 

She aspires to a university presidency 

or to become a life coach. Dr. Shields 

has two grown daughters and one 

grandson.

 Emily Rae Hedlund is a certified, 

insured yoga instructor. She founded 

MintnHoney, a company focused on 

making yoga fun and accessible for ev-

eryone. Her passion is to create an en-

vironment where all levels can enjoy and 

discover yoga basics while, at the same 

time, decompressing from the day-to-

day stresses of life.

 After undergoing knee surgery a few 

years ago, Emily Rae gravitated toward 

yoga which helped her heal. Having 

seen how beneficial yoga was to both 

my mind and body, she began teaching 

yoga to share the benefits with others. 

Today she is a certified 200 hour teach-

er through Yoga Alliance.

 Through MintnHoney, Emily Rae 

has created what she refers to as Wine 

Yoga Experiences. At these events, 

women connect and sip wine while they 

learn and practice yoga and interact. 

She works to use her background in 

hospitality and healthcare to create 

retreats that allow women to re-charge.
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Gaming | Hospitality
Convention Services

Gerri
Harris

MGM Resorts International
Executive Director of Diversity

and Contracts

Quanittia
Harris

MGM Resorts International
Coordinator in Supplier Diversity

Jessica Medei
Rosman

Caesars Entertainment Corporation
Vice President of Procurement

“People will forget what you said, forget what you did,
but people will never forget how you made them feel.” 

— Maya Angelou, American Poet, Singer, Memoirist, and Civil Rights Activist

 Gerri Harris is the executive director of 

diversity and contracts for MGM Resorts  

International Design & Development. In her 

role, Gerri helps develop and implement 

diversity and inclusion programs.  

 Gerri also helps manage the com-

pany’s relationships with construction-

focused organizations and community 

partners. She is involved in furthering stra-

tegic initiatives supporting MGM’s social 

responsibility goals.

 Gerri worked for nearly 20 years with 

UBM, Inc., an African-American owned 

construction and consulting firm based 

in Chicago. Gerri received her Bachelor 

of Arts Degree in Architecture and Art 

from the University of Illinois at Chicago 

and her Master of Business Administra-

tion Degree from the University of Phoe-

nix. She holds certifications in Construc-

tion Management and in Paralegal Stud-

ies. Gerri is a member of the National 

Association of Minority Contractors and 

the National Association of Women in 

Construction.

 Jessica Medei Rosman is the vice 

president of procurement responsible for 

regional procurement operations, supplier 

diversity and sustainability for Caesars En-

tertainment Corporation. 

 She manages a team of over 200 sup-

ply chain specialists across 34 casino 

hotel properties and is responsible for 

optimizing the company’s inventory lev-

els and property procurement strategies. 

Jessica has led Caesars’ efforts in identi-

fying, recruiting and positioning a diverse 

group of entrepreneurs to grow their busi-

ness in innovative ways. 

 As a Las Vegas native, Jessica takes 

pride in the community and is dedicated 

to helping anyone she can. She earned her 

MBA from Cornell University’s Johnson 

School of Management and a bachelor’s 

in International Development Studies from 

the University of California, Los Angeles. In 

her free time, she enjoys traveling with her 

husband, sharing her love for the history of 

mescal  (distilled agave alcohol) and plan-

ning for their future family.

 Quanittia Harris is a coordinator in 

supplier diversity for MGM Resorts In-

ternational Strategic Sourcing. As a li-

aison for the business community, she 

participates in workshops, coordinates 

diversity vendor presentations, diversity 

expos, matchmakers and supplier diver-

sity training forums.  She also provides 

on-going training and support to ven-

dors and company representatives. 

 Quanittia is passionate about busi-

ness development. She effectively col-

laborates with internal and external 

constituents to gain access to oppor-

tunities for diverse businesses. Her role 

has expanded to creating internal and 

external events for the supplier diversity 

program.  

 In addition to her work for MGM, she 

serves a non-profit organization that as-

sists teens facing life issues. She earned 

her MBA in 2015, sits on various commit-

tees and recently achieved certification 

in event management from The Interna-

tional School of Hospitality.
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Medical | Healthcare Services

Dr. Barbara
Atkinson

UNLV School of Medicine
Founding Dean

Dina
Patel

Healthy Sunrise Foundation
Co-Founder | Executive Vice President

Taiya
Thompson
Crooked Cactus CBD

CEO | Co-Founder

“If you know you are on the right track, if you have this inner knowledge,
then nobody can turn you off ... no matter what they say..” 

— Barbara McClintock, American Scientist and Cytogeneticist who was awarded the 1983 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine

 Dr. Barbara Atkinson is an accom-

plished researcher, educator and ad-

ministrator in the fields of medicine and 

medical education. She has spent her 

career in medical school leadership, cre-

ating innovative learning environments 

for future physicians.

 As UNLV School of Medicine founding 

dean, Dr. Atkinson oversees all aspects of 

the new medical school. UNLV School of 

Medicine appointed Dr. Atkinson found-

ing dean in May 2014.  She has created an 

innovative vision and education program, 

garnered strong regional and legislative 

support, hired a core team of academic 

faculty and staff and assembled a com-

munity advisory board to align regional 

needs with the school’s mission. 

 Prior to UNLV, Dr. Atkinson was emeri-

tus vice chancellor and professor with the 

University of Kansas School of Medicine. 

Dr. Atkinson refocused the school to bet-

ter serve regional needs, including opening 

a Salina, KS campus and expanding the 

Wichita campus to a four-year program.

 Crooked Cactus CBD was co-founded 

by Taiya Thompson and her mother, 

Leslie. The company provides hemp 

derived CBD and essential oil infused 

health and wellness products. 

 Taiya’s son, Kian, was born with Down 

syndrome and later diagnosed with au-

tism, ADHD, Sensory Processing Dis-

order, and Partial Seizure Disorder.  He 

faced serious medical and pharmaceu-

tical intervention to manage his multiple 

special needs, but Taiya was dedicated 

to finding a healthier alternative which led 

her to discover Cannabidiol, or CBD oil. 

 The results have been life-altering and 

Taiya wanted to share her experience and 

knowledge with others in an effort to de-

mystify the cannabis market, shorten the 

learning curve, and make high-quality and 

safe products for more families to harness 

the power of the plant like her family did. 

 She is dedicated to helping women im-

prove their, and their family’s, well-being so 

they can show up in their lives, their busi-

nesses and their communities. 

 Dina Patel is an acute care pediatric 

nurse practitioner by training. Dina re-

ceived her Master of Science in Nursing 

from Wayne State University with a major 

in advanced practice nursing with, women, 

neonates and children. She has also led the 

Nevada Care Program, a comprehensive 

maternal-child HIV program that has been 

instrumental in the reduction of mother-to-

child HIV transmission in Southern Nevada. 

 Dina’s passion has been to develop 

evidence-based maternal-child programs. 

This passion led her to co-found Healthy-

Sunrise Foundation (HSF) in 2013.  HSF is 

a non-profit that focuses on improving birth 

outcomes through enhanced maternal 

child health programs globally. 

 She has been recognized with mul-

tiple awards, including Associations for 

Nurses in AIDS Care, Frank Lamendola 

Achievement for Nursing Leadership in HIV 

Care 2017, Nigerian Implementation Sci-

ence Alliance Outstanding Service Award 

and Nurse of the Year – Women Hutzel 

Hospital-Special Care Nursery.
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Philanthropy | Community Service

June L.
Beland

Women’s Chamber of Commerce
of Nevada

Founder, President and CEO

Kim
Boschee
Girls on the Run
Executive Director

Latoya
Holman

LVMPD Foundation
Director of Projects and
Community Outreach

“The greatness of a community is most accurately measured
by the compassionate actions of its members.” 

— Coretta Scott King, American Author, Activist, Civil Rights Leader, and the wife of Martin Luther King Jr.

 June Beland is the founder, president 

and CEO of the Women’s Chamber of Com-

merce of Nevada (WCCNV), which she 

founded in 2002. The chamber is the first 

women’s chamber in Nevada’s history. June 

also founded the WCCNV Legacy Founda-

tion for Higher Education to provide schol-

arships for underprivileged high school stu-

dents and postsecondary education.

 June has had a wide-ranging career 

that included everything from modeling 

and singing to magazine publishing and 

and advertising. During that time, she suc-

cessfully juggled being a homemaker, wife 

and mother of two children while fulfilling 

her own career goals.

 She has been married for 54 years and 

has two children and one granddaughter. 

In addition to her work with the chamber, 

June volunteers with multiple organiza-

tions including the Children’s Miracle Net-

work Telethon, the MS Foundation and 

L.I.F.E., among others. As a woman en-

trepreneur and philanthropist, June has a 

passion for helping other women succeed.

 Currently serving as the director of proj-

ects and community outreach for the Las 

Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 

(LVMPD) Foundation, Latoya Holman has a 

history of working toward diversity and in-

clusion for Southern Nevada. In her current 

role, Latoya is responsible for coordinating 

events, donor relations and communica-

tions and marketing for the foundation.

 Previously, Latoya owned the Blow-

out Dollhouse and worked as the director 

of projects and community outreach with 

R&R Partners. She obtained her Master’s 

Degree in Organization Management from 

the University of Phoenix and Bachelor’s of 

Art Degree in Mass Communications, Pub-

lic Relations from the Clark Atlanta Univer-

sity in Atlanta, GA.

 Latoya has been recognized as a 

community leader for her work in com-

munity outreach, diversity and advo-

cacy. She has presented and served as 

a panelist for multiple events and has 

served as a spokesperson for diversity in 

Southern Nevada.

 Kim Boschee, MS, LMFT serves as 

executive director for Girls on the Run 

(GOTR) Las Vegas and is responsible for 

program development, strategic planning, 

finance and fund management and organi-

zational administration. 

 Kim has nearly 20 years of experience 

combining her love of running with her 

psychological training and non-profit ex-

perience. She is passionate about GOTR’s 

mission of increasing self-esteem, im-

proving fitness and building community 

awareness among school-aged children in 

Southern Nevada.

 Prior to GOTR, Kim worked as a mar-

riage and family therapist and a child and 

family intervention specialist. 

 Boschee has run in nearly 20 half and 

full marathons over the past six years in-

cluding the notable Boston Marathon and, 

most recently, the Berlin Marathon in Sep-

tember 2018. Her goal is to run all six world 

major marathons. She is the proud mother 

of a nine year old boy; they hope to run 

Boston together when he is 18.
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Professional Services

Jennifer
Bradley

JB Public Relations
President

Jill
Branson

BNC Business Networking Consultant
Owner and Founder

Galit
Ventura-Rozen

Empowering U
Professional Speaker

“Success is often achieved by those who don’t know that failure is inevitable.” 
— Coco Chanel, French Fashion Designer and Businesswoman

 Jennifer Bradley has more than eigh-

teen years in media and community rela-

tions in Las Vegas. Today, Jennifer runs 

JB Public Relations representing a variety 

of clients and industries. 

 Formerly, Jennifer served as the ex-

ecutive director of Candlelighters Child-

hood Cancer Foundation of Nevada and 

the Lili Claire Foundation of Nevada.

 In addition to her work with her pub-

lic relations firm, Jennifer is on the board 

for American Cancer Society Great West  

division and serves with The Jude’s Chil-

dren’s Research Hospital Las Vegas 

committee, Sunrise Children’s Founda-

tion, Create a Change and the Better 

Business Bureau Board.

 In 2018, Jennifer received  the PR 

Agency of the Year (Women’s Awards at 

the Silver State Awards). The previous 

year she was honored with the Public 

Relations Pinnacle Awards. Addition-

ally, Bradley earned the honor of Top 100 

Women in My Vegas Magazine, among 

other recognitions.

 Galit Ventura-Rozen is an entre-

preneur, business performance ex-

pert, professional speaker, author 

and philanthropist. She is passionate 

about empowering women to succeed 

through one-on-one mentoring, group 

mentoring, speaking engagements and 

workshops.

 She has owned and operated Com-

mercial Professionals for over 22 years. 

Galit graduated from the University of Ne-

vada, Las Vegas with a Bachelor’s of Sci-

ence in Business Administration. She ob-

tained her Master’s in Marriage and Family 

Therapy from Northcentral University. To-

day she works as a professional speaker 

and mentor with Empowering U. She also 

works as an independent business con-

sultant, helping business grow and profit.

 Galit has received multiple accolades 

for her work including an induction into 

the Nevada Women’s Chamber of Com-

merce leadership hall of fame. She has 

three children and an incredible man by 

her side.

 Jill Branson is a professional busi-

ness networker and has built a large 

and strong following of connections in 

the Las Vegas Valley over the past eight 

years.  

 Jill has shared her expertise in the 

protocol of business networking and has 

helped guide women forward in remov-

ing fear and self doubt. Motivating and 

educating women to feel more confident 

and having the right tools to become 

successful has always been her passion.

 Jill previously worked as a medical as-

sistant, flight attendant, restaurant busi-

ness owner and senior sales representa-

tive for a printing company. She hopes to 

give others a faster process to success by 

showing them how to achieve more confi-

dence and create their own style. 

 Jill, and her husband Ron, have 

lived in Las Vegas for 17 years. They 

have three children, six grandchildren 

and seven great-grandchildren. They 

love to golf, travel and are active in their 

church.
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Real Estate | Construction

Dana
Berggren

Berggren Commercial Real Estate
Broker/Owner

The Coop
Owner/Operator

Trish
Nash

Signature Gallery of Homes
President and Corporate Broker

Natalie
Wainwright
Cushman & Wakefield

Senior Associate

“Owning a home is a keystone of wealth – both financial affluence and emotional security.” 
— Suze Orman, American Author, Financial advisor, Motivational Speaker, and Television Host

 Dana is an independent commercial 

real estate broker with over 22 years of 

experience in the industry. She owns 

Berggren Commercial Real Estate. 

In 2017, Dana opened The Coop, a 

coworking space which she operates 

alongside her brokerage. 

 Dana graduated from University of Il-

linois with a Bachelor of Arts in Commu-

nications. She earned her CCIM (Certified 

Commercial Investment Member) designa-

tion in 2010 and her LEED AP (Leadership 

in Energy and Environmental Design) desig-

nation in 2009. The preparation leading up 

to both of those exams was extensive. 

 Dana is involved in the community and 

her passion is real estate development. She 

is inspired by building and creating and 

seeks to help clients achieve their real es-

tate and business goals. She is also a mom 

of two daughters. She hopes her ambitious 

entrepreneurial spirit inspires them to chart 

their own paths in life.

 Natalie Wainwright is a senior associ-

ate with Cushman & Wakefield where she 

specializes in tenant representation. In this 

capacity, Natalie proactively strives to iden-

tify commercial real estate needs for com-

panies, as well as establish and build long-

lasting relationships with tenants. She spe-

cializes in representing non-profit clients.  

 Natalie is a highly motivated individual 

with a unique skill-set and solid work ethic. 

She has proven strengths in market knowl-

edge, project management, lease analysis, 

investment purchasing and commercial lend-

ing practices. She serves as the Past Presi-

dent for Commercial Real Estate Women Las 

Vegas, is on the Commercial Alliance Board 

of Directors, is the Las Vegas chapter leader 

for Women’s Integrated Network Cushman 

& Wakefield and is on the advisory board for 

Best Buddies Nevada. 

 Natalie lives in Summerlin with her 15 

year old daughter Amaya and her 10 year 

old son Aidan. She enjoys watching her 

daughter play the violin within the philhar-

monic and hiking at Red Rock. 

 Trish Nash is the president and corpo-

rate broker for Signature Gallery of Homes, 

a certified woman-owned small business. 

She handles residential real estate and her 

husband, Michael Hiltz, handles commer-

cial real estate for the company. 

 Trish obtained her real estate license in 

Nevada in 2001 and is consistently ranked 

in the top 1 percent in the nation for real 

estate sales. 

 She serves on the executive board for 

the Henderson Chamber of Commerce and 

on the Finance Council for St. Francis of As-

sisi Catholic Church,  Living Grace Home 

board of directors, Veteran’s Treatment 

Court Advisory Board, and was recently 

appointed to serve on the City of Hender-

son Comprehensive Plan Implementation 

Advisory Committee.

 She is inspired by helping others reach 

their personal and business goals and to 

help others see that they can overcome any 

obstacle if they so desire. Trish and her hus-

band love to cycle and travel. They have two 

dogs.
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STEM
SCIENCE | TECHNOLOGY | ENGINEERING | MATHEMATICS

Katia Di
Egidio

AitaK Solutions
Owner and Founder

Monica M.
Gresser

BRAZENarchitecture
Principal Architect

Joan C.
Rueben

Nevada Procurement Technical 
Assistance Center

Director

“The more people we can attract to science and technology – men, women, everybody – 
the more economic opportunity we have as a nation.” 

— Megan Smith, Third Chief Technology Officer of the United States and Assistant to the President, serving under President Barack Obama

 Katia Di Egidio is a multi-talented busi-

ness woman with over 25 years of experi-

ence in coaching and consulting services 

for business and process improvement. 

 She currently operates a private consult-

ing firm, AitaK Solutions, which she founded 

in 2016. There she focuses on business and 

process improvement in different areas to 

grow revenue and efficiencies. 

 Previously serving as general manager 

for over 20 years at various small and me-

dium-sized enterprises, Katia has worked 

across an array of industries including 

information technology, automotive and 

professional services. She has been at 

the ground-level of collaborating both with 

start-ups and publicly traded companies.

 In addition to her executive career, Ka-

tia serves as a board member with differ-

ent Las Vegas-based non-profits. She is 

the vice president of board strategy with 

NAWBO Southern Nevada. Katia is also 

contributing to the development of a newly 

formed foundation, DreamUP, to support 

victims of abuse.

 Joan C. Rueben is the director of 

the Nevada Procurement Technical As-

sistance Center (PTAC), a state agency 

in the Nevada Governor’s Office of Eco-

nomic Development (GOED). The PTAC 

team helps small businesses, including 

STEM companies, pursue a diversity 

of local, state, and federal government 

contracting and subcontracting busi-

ness opportunities. 

  Joan serves as a volunteer board 

member for UNLV’s College of 

Engineering for STEM recruitment and 

retention; Northwest Career and Technical 

Academy’s Academy of Engineering; and 

Cimarron-Memorial High School’s Merit 

Academies (IT and manufacturing). She 

also volunteers with FIRST Nevada and 

VEX competitive robotics.

  A STEM advocate since NASA’s space 

shuttle Challenger tragedy in 1986, Joan 

is passionate about ensuring the crew’s 

legacies live on, and supporting STEM ac-

tivities that expose young girls and boys to 

the fun, hands-on applications of STEM. 

 Monica Gresser is principal architect 

for BRAZENarchitecture. With 20 years of 

medium and large building design behind 

her, she started BRAZEN in 2011 to pur-

sue work reflective of her experience with 

a focus on sustainability and environmen-

tal design. She began building her firm’s 

brand by contributing pro bono design 

services towards medium scaled non-

profit projects, before realizing how much 

of a need there was for community-based 

projects in the Las Vegas valley.

 As an architecture student at the Uni-

versity of Houston, she volunteered with 

Habitat for Humanity building homes that 

cost owners more in utilities than their mort-

gages. That work inspired her. Currently, 

BRAZENarchitecture provides feasibility 

and design services for higher education, 

public work, commercial enterprises, non-

profits, and neglected neighborhoods.

 In addition to running her business, 

Monica serves on several boards and com-

mittees to support the Southern Nevada 

community. 

Real Estate | Construction
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Entrepreneur of the Year

Elena
Ledoux
Superb Maids

CEO

MommyGO
Chief Mommy

Molly
O’Bryant

A Touch of Lash Salon
Owner

Virginia
Toalepai
World Wide Safety
Founder & President

“The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity. The fears are paper tigers.
You can do anything you decide to do. You can act to change and control your life;

and the procedure, the process is its own reward.” 
— Amelia Earhart, American Aviation Pioneer and Author

 Elena Ledoux is the founder of 

MommyGO, a company that produces 

natural energy shots for moms, based 

on Japanese matcha tea. She is also a 

co-founder of Superb Maids.

 Prior to opening her businesses, Elena 

worked as a defense attorney for a busy 

private firm in Honolulu and clerked for two 

civil division judges in Woodbury, NJ. She 

holds a Master’s Degree in International 

Economic Relations from Tashkent State 

Institute and a Juris Doctorate from Widen-

er University in Wilmington, DE where she 

successfully studied law and graduated 

cum laude.

 Elena is active in assisting fellow immi-

grants overcome assimilation challenges 

and  has written a book “98 Tips for Achiev-

ing the American Dream.”

  She is passionate about women em-

powerment and advancing the idea that 

women should have it all: happy family and 

thriving career.  

 Virginia Toalepai is the founder and 

president of World Wide Safety, a one-

stop-shop for safety needs. She started 

the company in 2013. Virginia created 

World Wide Safety with the goal of be-

coming the largest safety company in the 

world. Today, the business serves Nevada, 

California, Utah and Samoa.

  Serving on various committees, Vir-

ginia is involved with Home Aid of South-

ern Nevada and Project 150, providing 

help and shelter for homeless youth and 

families. Her non-profit organization, 

RYSHOC Family, provides mentorship 

programs that help young people find a 

career without going into debt to obtain a 

college degree. 

 Motivated by her daughters, Virginia 

continues to build her business and show 

the possibilities available to all who pursue 

their dreams with conviction, passion and 

determination. In her career, Virginia has 

established businesses ranging from mu-

sic production and promotion to commer-

cial real estate safety.

 Molly O’Bryant is a licensed esthetician 

and tattoo artist with a concentration on 

eyelash extensions and permanent makeup. 

She is the owner of A Touch of Lash Salon 

and is also the creator of the ATOL Eyelash 

Extension product line and the ATOL Lash 

Academy. 

 Molly is passionate about giving women 

the tools to be successful and grow into the 

best versions of themselves. As an active 

member of NALA, a global lash association 

for lash educators, Molly also dedicates her 

time to being an advocate for the safety and 

future of the lash industry. 

 In addition to creating beautiful works 

of art, she enjoys sharing her knowledge of 

the industry with her ATOL Lash Academy 

students and is proud to see them grow into 

financially secure professional women. Mol-

ly’s goal is to pass on the safety and product 

knowledge to new lash artists in an effort to 

help keep the lash industry’s reputation pris-

tine. Molly is a mother to two beautiful, young 

girls, and enjoys spending her spare time with 

her husband, children and three dogs.
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Rising Star

Lori
Algieri
LegalShield

Independent Associate

Cassie
Catania-Hsu

Sun Commercial Real Estate
President and Corporate Broker

Candice
Morales

Elevate
Strategy & Prosperity Coach

The Directory
Co-Founder

Vegas Women Connect
Co-Founder

“Do the one thing you think you cannot do. Fail at it. Try again. Do better the second time. The only people 
who never tumble are those who never mount the high wire. This is your moment. Own it.” 

— Oprah Winfrey, American Media Proprietor and Philanthropist

 Lori Algieri is an independent associate 

with LegalShield. She has a passion for 

meeting with business owners and sharing 

with them how the organization has helped 

other small businesses with large business 

legal needs on a small budget. Lori’s 

professional background is in marketing 

and event management. In 2015 she 

had the urge to spread her wings and do 

more and she launched her first business, 

LegalShield.

 Lori believes that business networking 

is the best way to meet new people and to 

connect current contacts to each other.  She 

has founded two networking groups, co-

moderates a third and powers the Polka Dot 

Powerhouse Chapter in Las Vegas. 

 Beyond business, Lori is a member of 

the United Way of Southern Nevada’s Wom-

en’s Leadership Council. She enjoys volun-

teering her time to create positive change in 

her local community.

 When she isn’t working, Lori enjoys 

spending time with her husband exploring 

new places and playing flyball with her dogs.

 Candice Morales has been leading 

people for over 15 years. She earned her 

Master’s Degree in Education from Loyola 

Marymount University. 

 Candice is an alumna of Teach for 

America and a former director of teacher 

leadership development at Teach for 

America Las Vegas Valley. She also co-

founded Vegas Women Connect and The 

Directory, an online platform to connect 

women in business.  

 She started Elevate, a coaching busi-

ness, in 2015. There she helps clients set 

goals and execute them. She leads indi-

vidual and group sessions in a supportive, 

caring and purposeful environment. 

 She currently resides in Las Vegas 

where she coaches women to change the 

narrative in their own lives, travels as much 

as possible and spends time with friends 

who have become family.

 Cassie Catania-Hsu is the president 

and corporate broker of Sun Commercial 

Real Estate, Inc. There she oversees all 

sales management, operations, business 

development and community involvement 

for the company. Cassie has grown the 

company to more than double its size since 

starting with the firm in 2015. 

 She has been involved in various as-

pects of commercial real estate (CRE) since 

she graduated from the UNLV LIED Institute 

in 2007. She is active with several profes-

sional CRE organizations including NAIOP 

Southern Nevada and Commercial Real 

Estate Women (CREW), among others.

 Cassie has a passion for leading 

change, empowering others and giving 

back to the community. She would like to 

eventually own a boutique commercial real 

estate brokerage firm in Las Vegas. She be-

lieves that by creating a first-class firm with 

the best culture and environment, brokers 

will succeed and thrive. In her spare time, 

Cassie enjoys spending time with her hus-

band, family and daughter.
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Glass Ceiling

Cathy
Jones

Sun Commercial Real Estate
CEO

Gerri
Schroder

Henderson, Nevada
Councilwoman

Rita
Vaswani

Nevada State Bank
Vice President &

Senior Relationship Manager

“I know of no single formula for success. But over the years I have observed that some attributes of
leadership are universal and are often about finding ways of encouraging people to combine
their efforts, their talents, their insights, their enthusiasm and their inspiration to work together.” 

— Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of the United Kingdom and the other Commonwealth Realms

 Cathy Jones, CPA, SIOR, CCIM is the 

CEO of Sun Commercial Real Estate, Inc. 

She formed Sun Commercial Real Estate 

in 2006 and has closed over $1.7 billion in 

commercial sales transactions.

 Prior to stepping into commercial real 

estate, Cathy started her career at Deloitte 

and then joined Nevada Title Company 

as CFO. Cathy has served as a commu-

nity board director for Wells Fargo Bank 

of Nevada since 1997 and was elected to 

the board of Las Vegas Global Economic 

Alliance in 2017. She has served as presi-

dent and treasurer of the Southern Nevada 

Chapter of CCIM. She achieved her des-

ignation as a CCIM in 2005 and her SIOR 

designation in 2016. 

 In addition, Cathy has served on the 

board for United Way of Southern Nevada 

for over 30 years and has been on the 

board for Commercial Alliance, among oth-

er organizations. In her spare time, Cathy 

enjoys equestrian jumping and riding ATVs 

and snowmobiles. She is an avid Ohio State 

Buckeyes and Detroit Lions fan. 

 Rita Vaswani is a relationship man-

ager for Nevada State Bank’s professional 

banking team. She has over 20 years of 

banking experience with a focus on SBA 

loans and financing for mergers and ac-

quisitions, commercial real estate, work-

ing capital, equipment and inventory pur-

chases and managing cash flow. 

 In addition to her work with Nevada 

State Bank, Rita has been actively involved 

in several Nevada organizations. She is 

the founder and president of Las Vegas 

India Chamber of Commerce (LVICC). She 

raised $22,000 during a LVICC Gala for 

healthcare education scholarships. She 

is president of the Asian American Group. 

She also sits on several boards includ-

ing the advisory board for Touro Univer-

sity and Dignity Healthy and the executive 

board for the Women’s Chamber of Com-

merce of Nevada, among others.

 Rita has been recognized for her work 

by several Nevada organizations and was 

recently appointed to Governor Steve 

Sisolak’s transition advisory committee. 

 Gerri Schroder is currently serving her 

third, and final, term as councilwoman for 

Ward 1 in Henderson. Her role as council-

woman is the culmination of 25 years of 

public service to the state of Nevada.

 Gerri’s public service began in 1994 

when she was appointed to the Hender-

son Commemorative Beautification Com-

mission. In 2003, she was appointed to 

the Henderson Planning Commission, 

and in 2007 was elected to her first of 

three terms as a Councilwoman for the 

City’s First Ward. She served Nevadans 

as a staff member for United States Sena-

tor Richard Bryan and Congresswoman 

Shelley Berkley. 

 Gerri has a passion for public service 

and she has represented Henderson on 

several regional governing boards and 

development organizations, including the 

Southern Nevada Regional Planning Coali-

tion, among others. 

 Gerri and her husband Glenn have a 

daughter Ashton who is a student at Col-

lege of Southern Nevada.
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Southwest Medical Associates is part of OptumCare, a leading healthcare delivery organization that is reinventing healthcare to help keep people healthier  
and feeling their best. Southwest Medical is a trademark of Southwest Medical Associates, Inc. Optum and OptumCare are registered trademarks of 
Optum, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2019 Southwest Medical Associates, Inc. All rights reserved. 

It’s time to lead. To innovate. To practice medicine the way it was meant to be practiced. 

Southwest Medical has created a place to make that happen. We do it by emphasizing 

work/life balance. Providing the tools and technology to shape the future of medicine. 

Putting emphasis on outcomes. And focusing on patients. For 47 years, we’ve dedicated 

ourselves to our providers, patients and community. Because with the right commitment, 

we can do wonders.

Now hiring qualified Primary Care Providers.
Attractive Community Commitment Bonus.

Jerry Nesbit, PA-C
Joined in 2011

COMMIT TO
SOMETHING GREATER.

http://smalv.com
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